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Yazoo Downtowners

Content: Efforts to restore Yazoo City's downtown area

Location: Vertical Flies at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310 N.
Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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"Main Street

is Picking Up''
Mississippi Main
Street Association
(mmsa logo)

Keep Mississippi Beautifiil/PAL
4785 1-55 North, Suite 103
Jackson, MS 39206
800-545-3764

'•

Adopt -A-Spot and Help
Keep Mississippi
Beautiful

Mail us the signed agreement with a
small sketch ofthe area to
If you would like a suggestion for a
possible location, please contact

designate where you would like

KMB/PAL offices at 800-545-

size and location, each "spot" will
be marked with two signs.

3764,

Adopt-A-Spotis a program

Make Your Decision

sponsored by The
Mississippi Main Street

Association and Keep Mississippi
Beautifiild'eople Against Litter
which offers individuals groups,
schools and businesses the

opportunity to demonstrate their
dSre for a clean community by
S«mgaspo..ocl.an»d
beautify.

Locate Your Spot
Some of vou may^ already
bottles,know
paper,ofa

P^'^'ttave collected: along a

Determine that "Yes,I want my
neighborhood and community to
look better. I'll do something
because I want to make a
difference."

Evaluate Your Spot
Some locations could be cleaned by
one person; some require group

action.^ Decide if you will work
individually or will organize family,
friends, or business associates to
help.

Take Action

has become an eyesore.

Sign the "Adopt-A-Spot

S.„«yoa«''l''=tf^ou'p.Ua
penodically."""ff'VhomP,

Agreement" which confirms tliat

school, or busmess.

you will maintain the location for at

least 12 months and have at least

four cleanups during that time.

your signs placed. Depending o the

Remember to caU our office after

your imtial cleanup
for our firs?
^spechon.
After inspection
we
"-all,

This

A Yazoo divided can not stand, but unity can rebuild
There is
IS an intruging,
mtruging. yet dis
dis- There are • other equality
equalitv
turbing, tale of two cities hap important "dual Yazoos" I see:
pening right here hi, Yazob City, ■ There is cdring, ^ving:and
where I have observed both obvi

ous and less obvious divisions,

haunt many small towns and big
cities alike in the Old South.It is
my perception that a new twist

has emerged on this issue, but
more on that in a moment.

such outstanding people as Maiy
Jones
and Glo Bicer promoting
$4,000, everyone got together the area as full of life and vigor
and beat the goal by a whopping
^ well as many fine merchants
28 percent. .
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There is the apathetic and
sleepy Yazoo that could not
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Publisher

the school election will simply/

me is not healthy for anyone's3 politics of destruction: cycle at

interests. Here now we are backc work here, where simple disto this "dual Yazoo" idea, this5 agreements take on a fkr more

^ling that a "black Yazoo" and aI sinister and perhaps bitter impli"white Yazoo" coexist with eachI cations than there should be.
2000, and at the .same time, other.
,
Again,this is not healthy for anyChristmas in April is struggling . Along this same line of
'
one
who cares about anything
downtown Yazoo to find people to help with its thought, there seems to be a per

Slid stores.

^

worthwhile project.

There is the Yazoo of Mississip

loc^

going on.

ception in Yazoo that disagree

This is why apathy is as ram
pant as it is. This is why the pub

ment and debate - which is

pi Chemical Corp. and the FCI. healthy in a democratic system of
There is the rest of Yazoo out
government - means dislike, hos
side these two major entities.
tility, or racism.
-n
vthav.was depicted m
There are other areas where
For example, this idea that
wWch ®
of unity seems evasive in Yazoo as everyone who questions (or is
fh i-

that are there.

Ther^^

the true treasures

evident today.

■ movie tk

the: half-empty

Dog Skip

and $n

to THE YAZOO HERald p

In today's polluted atmosphere

of racial, political and economic
■ come down racial lines, which to
) tensions and divisions, there is a

^

^

lic is so turned oflf by government
and political processes.
I am reminded of the old Bibli
cal adags about a hiouse divided
not being able to stand. I see ele

well.

ments of this theme at work in
The public schools versus the against) the school bond issue Yazoo.
We - meaning all of us must be a racist or must be
private ones, and even amongst against Dr.Watkins is wrong.
stand
to
benefit from having good
the public institutions, there is a
schools, good drainage, safe

city system and a county system. Personally, I have found Dr.
The two major issues in the Watkms to be a veiy likable and
intelligent guy,and my voicing of
together in ^ihesses will come City of Ymoo right now, annexa concerns
regarding the city sys
day's
events as Sun- tion and the city school bond pro
tem
was
not because I was
and Mav'o S
walkathon posal, seem to be creating more
"against
him"
or "for him." I sim
polarization rather unity for the
'Hie ga'^%for Life,
"^here io iv
1*1
people and 1k ® Yazoo ^
in ^
which

—OVERUSING DEPARTMENT—

BOX 720.YAZOO CITY, MS 39194

Editor
and

the local Shoney's.With a goal-of

The Yazoo Herald
—NEW^, ,
managing editor

Rick Kennedy

There is downtown Yazoo with

still plagued with empty store

VernpnSikeS-.--

around town right now is howf

a two-time State Ch^pion girl's

basketball team with a parade
active Yazoo that so marvelously this year.

supported Yazoo Police Chief
One example is &e old racial Bobby Adam in his fund raiser at''^

divide issue, but.it continues to

■ 1 Vi

muster
ennnih support to u.
muster enough
honor

streets, but we must all band

together to ihake these improve
ments a reality.
gyeiyone going their separate
ways, or worse yet, simply plac

ply believe there are some weak ing their beads in the sand is not
common
good.
Although
I
have
^^ihessesu'i
people
and my questions about the school nesses that need to be improved. going
^
build anything.
Different from a divided Yazoo,
^rate wavo!!^^
then go
their sepIt seems to me there was time

over.

these events are

®ihiila^

proposal, It has boon my expori
once that ovoiyone ovontuallv

whe^^ain, there is the gets together when children are

landing

'^ty-wide churches

aud ^^ther for the ambi^tthy Uission Yazoo

involved.

Instead, the opposite seems to
be happening, and the talk

that issues could be debated, a

a
Yazoo is bad because
it leads to decay and eventual

consensus, a decision (or decisive erusio«*/^^®®an8 need to care
vote) could be reached, and then 'about
v/bat 18 going on, and peo
everyone has lunch together and <
involved for
moves on to the next business at 1ple I'®
hand.

progress to happen.
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YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

JULY 2000

SAVING AND BEAUTIFYING DOWNTOWN

YAZOO CITY IS IMPORTANT TO ALL RESIDENTS
Cities and towns all over the United States are spending money to rebuild their
downtowns - we must treasure otirs while we still have it...for many reasons.
# It's important to our six or more wonderfully historic churches which stretch from north to
south in downtown Ycizoo. St. Mary's Catholic will soon celebrate its sesquicentennial!

^ It's important to our banks, all of which are represented handsomely in downtown Yazoo.
One tall dramatic structure is located next door to the first mortuary built in Mississippi, one
across the street from the courthouse, one business office in a restored historic building on
South Main,one in a Jack DeCell designed building with beautiful landscaping that welcomes
people coming down the hill.

It's important to our City and County governments, both of which occupy buildings
registered in the National Register of Historic Places.

# It's important to our merchants, professionals, and other businesses downtown who are
preserving history as they efficiently serve the citizens of Yazoo, and to those who care
enough to invest in buildings that need tenants.
# It's important to the Triangle Cultural Center and the Oakes African-American Cultural
Center, both of which need and deserve beautiful and pleasant surroundings.
# It's important to the thriving industry of tourism, which could bring people of all ages — all
year long -to look, to admire, to spend money.

# It's important to those who live in the historic residential areas-from Jefferson across the

Canal to the Lintonia area. Some of these homes are still lived in by those who had family
tics, others have been purchased by those who wanted to live in such a beautiful area.

YAZOO
DOWNTOWNERS
ASSOCIATION

GLO BAKER

Manager

^bedic^ded'io'leitealituf

MiMiMippi', %owMmf*uui^a/netoylUfkt'!

P.O. Box 1395•YazooCity. Mississippi 39194•(60!)746-4451

MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the Yazoo Downtowners Association is

to preserve and protect the unique historical heritage of

the downtown area, to promote progressive unity, to
strengthen the downtown's position in the marketplace,
thereby improving the community as a whole.
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This is a recent Lecil Lee
The County personnel, the people

YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

FEBRUARY 1999

photo of historic BELL ROAD — Still pure, pretty clean
area that can be developed into an

them how to get there. They can

overlook to the town of Yazoo City

come from Highway 49 at several
spots, from Monroe Street, from old
Highway 3.
Remember the tourism folks who
marveled that you could RIDE on

who live there, and those who travel
it on a regular basis, are all taking
pretty good care of this historic

and to the Delta.

treasure, Some say there are lots of

area and see about a safe overlook

We need to quickly clean up the

roads like these " out in the country"

area, advise those who might litter

but not too many can be reached

the area that visitors will hopefully

Bell Road, while you could only walk

from several directions and have an

be coming, and erect signs to show

over and look at the old Natchez Trace?
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Mam Street Hasn't Been T

Downtowners Association set a feverish pace for 1999 Main Street
revitolization — and octivity has reall/ heated up.

Main Street Merchants fuel downtown sales with hot deals every day!

■ayes Dent; Lytresa Williams; Glo Baker; B/L: Mike McGrow; Sheila
Beverly Koenig. Not Pictured: Jimmy Chisolm, Cecil Cartwighf, Charles

Interest

Is at an all time high for downtown apartments, many with h.9
ceilings, Victonan windows and old brick.
'

Fulgham, A.G. Helton
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is Hot Since 1904!

Before

After

The fransformat^on^of buildings like the one at 305 South Main, are sparking a lot of imagination.

bej^d renovation. There wasjf ctherl^^itowi^uilS

By;pHYLLIS TI-jOMAS

nothing there but a shell."

Advertising Director

-l/'ilihad isold -therii to^^bthers;

Moore said Glo Baker, man- fihe is ^lo6king .for i anotheri^i^lj^^^^^^^

.'v'

ager

of

the

Yazob jli downtown project.'

After converting a building Downtowners Association; |i Yazoof City-was included in
that had almost no floor or roof Yazoo City's Main Street pro- Mississippi's;Main Street prointb 'an attractive and functionnl nffipo Ti 1
T"" ' gram. Tsally talked him into gram in June 1990.. .

'ay'rmdit

through^^h
.$.3
see sky.'YbU"
restoration even

lii

ground zero.
"I. reallv wanted to crive it

really sure
•e but Glo kept pui
ing it andf pushing itr^lnaJl
did it," Moore said.
Mrs. Baker saiid-low-interest

loans,, matching krants,. tax

Fourteen new businesses

have opened with a net gain of^
19 new jobs, according to Mrs;
Baker's records^ h.

Many bfithe building'in the.\fe

done with the

believe you;cah.i(
There's ;nothini^|Cdb

-V'.,
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Cartwrjghti^;
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-ine _Duilding was reviewed^ Missy, were working to get th6
noted :Varchiteci^^)?iindingltetedr:.^

iiroject.and
theshort
results
date I. in Se fidd
^re
. n9thing^:.
^ftospfc!
f of th

t^acuiar," Mrs:iBaker wrote for residential hmTdhi^^^^

eiqjert'• 'part of downtown
he was pleased
bfe
Yazoo;toCity

the annual :reRort-ofrthe -Mis---''W-—. ..
feissippi Downtowns-DeveloD-v^„_®^®^L^®®,P^^!

^

^ working to maintain

1

integrity of the build-

-

ioartmenr^S*
on s,lr%
th? ; ?lo=k'
?f'^South Main
'-^
p rtment, since «-'F?'J^"e^i||bricked%3j^na^^
®ifenant has' ri;fii«f fjoomcreased'rents.for
'renovated'
stores provided he can
can'live
hve up
up- credit.
percent t^. ^hat downtown is making posi
credit.
Even without restoration, the' tive changes," Mrs. Baker siaidi'-

stairs.

CTed in-

sred in ^rinesTa;,

owners c^"cmnlT^'fn^^
"Ti? Percent investmenti-tax^redit^^

fnV.
u.l-i j.
werehoar^o^ a-T ^^®'^ndows3^"" for-historic
buildihes
piaced ,-„f-

" ]Thi 'A •'

hefbi-e 19

"Some
people
'
"Some
people think
think economic
economic'
nvAlnntnomf ics

fiyelppnient
is
Sii^ply
,
is simi^
neW«mdustrv-hiif..5,f>iiian,-R ..

• ' < - • 4'® ^ .ene^.-small'piece

just.puuide.the e^t4
wscco miu vine

been removed.

i- J^other historic downtown

^rson an<FpuficHal6tf*l(iy'" "

Places-. District, it"*mav^^tn^
<3Mifyforlistir;g.

j3^s a^atoiy of

slated to undergo renoTOtioiJi - ^ M ^'®''°SU?®'??d listing oh the
-JPlans

h^d^tries'llobk^at when'-decid^\
whether to'locate in a comi'

,

phy/Bical^ appearance ofi

Prote®^^:

■%j.H?'y '"esi-i;,

